+ + + “He is not here; he has risen...!" Luke 24:6 + + +

Marina Life & Fish Tales
Everyday is Different
Looking back over the last week or so, I
can’t keep up with what day of the week it
is because there is 6 Saturdays and 1
Sunday here each week! I have enjoyed
taking Paul and Rachel Culpepper,
Kenneth Hill and his son, Nathan, and D.J.
and Amber (from Athens, GA) fishing.
Each day is very different right now, with
water temperatures warming up and fish
moving daily. One day I find them in 5 feet
of water and feeding on a while jig bait, the
next day 2 feet of water on a pink bait
under a popping cork. Then, 3 feet of water
on New Penny Cobra. By the way, Spanish
Mackerel have moved in pretty and
plentiful!

Diane & Tom Blais had a great time with
the Stay & Fish package they
purchased! Fished with Captain Donald
Campbell.

Remember to be safe and enjoy your day
on the water.
Captain Donald Campbell
Her Tanning Bed Charters/On the Mark
Guide Service
352/303-6498 or 352/303-5795

Diane & Tom Blais, fishing with Captain
Donald Campbell

Alan, Tommy, Kenny and Gary, fishing with
Captain Tony Jackson

Kim and Mike from central Florida, with a
nice limit of Speckled Trout and assorted
other fish, half day charter with
Captain Tony Mathis

Link, Brian, Jeff, Cliff, Leon and Nathan
poached the convict hideout, fishing with
Captain Brian Smith

Bill Mitchell fishing with
Captain Mike Farmer

Bob and Seth (from central Georgia) with a
nice limit of speckled trout, fishing with
Captain Tony Mathis

Captain Mike Farmer showed this family
a good time

Bob with his snook, fishing with
Captain Tony Mathis

Cindy, Ed, Nicholas and Tom, fishing with
Captain Mike Baker

Shane Self and family had a great day,
fishing with Captain Tony Jackson

Jody Martin, Ray Bergeron and Michael
Parker, fishing with Captain. Steve Kroll

Florida snapper and seabass fighting over
just one of Captain Brian Smith's
confidence jigs

Tom and his son, Cleveland, caught a nice
limit of Trout along with some Sand Trout,
Mackerel and a 19” Weakfish, fishing with
Captain Mike Farmer

George & his daughter, Alexandra, with
friends, Pete & Gunn K.
Kenneth and Nathan Hill- half day charter
fishing with Captain Donald Campbell

This angler found the convict (sheepshead)
hideout, fishing with Captain Brian Smith

He wears the helmet of shame well (or is it
fame), fishing with Captain Brian Smith

Our guests at the Inn enjoy ending their day
of fishing with a dip in the pool

Bill, Melissa, Josh, Ashley, Jason and
Angie with their fresh catch of sheepshead

Michael, Ricky, and Phil (Macon, GA) on a
guys trip, fishing with Captain Steve Kroll

We've seen some pretty incredible meals
cooked on these grills! Talk about fresh
catch - some of our guests step off the
boat, and grill their catch of the day!

Phillip and Mace (from Dothan), fishing with
Captain Tony Mathis

Suzanne, Steve and Sharon celebrated
Steve's 60th birthday fishing with Captain
Steve Kroll

The Linebarger Family enjoyed a kayak trip
on the Steinhatchee River

Go Kayak!
Trent and Preston Keel, Weston Thomas
with one of their catches, fishing off the
docks.

Dockside Bar & Grille

Serving ice cold beer, wine and nonalcoholic drinks. Don't forget, Mimosas
Saturday and Sunday mornings!

Our crab poppers are the hottest thing
going! Served with a sweet chili sauce,
Rob's own secret recipe.

Coming Soon to the Marina Store!

Custom Rods
The Steinhatchee River Inn & Marina
is having two custom rods designed
for sell in the Marina Store. Join us
as we take a look at the progress in
epoxying, marbling and putting the
tying guides in place. We hope to
have a video update next week.
Stay tuned!

We Wish You a Blessed Easter!

Mark Your Calendar!

Book Online!

Book your stay directly online!
Click on the photo above to be taken to our
reservation system.

Book your vessel directly online! No waiting
- no wondering! Click the photo above to be
taken to available options.

Our Charter Captains are the Best!

Directory of Charter Captains
Reserve a charter for an unforgettable lifetime experience
Captain Mike Baker Charters
Offering a complete guide service for fishing, Captain Mike Baker, USCG certified. A fullservice charter business for scalloping, trout fishing, red fishing, or whatever you
desire. Call (352) 433-6301 or email captmikebakerfishing@gmail.com.
Her Tanning Bed Charters
If you are interested in Scalloping or Fishing inshore, Captain Don Campbell can help you
have the adventure you are looking for. Call 352-303-6498.
Salt Addiction Charters
A USCG Licensed Captain and Flats Guide, Captain Mike Farmer is available for inshore
fishing and scalloping charters. Call 352-210-1551.
Fishing With Captain Jim
A USCG licensed Florida flats guide, Captain Jim Henley is available for inshore fishing
and scalloping charters. He is the only Captain with a 100-ton Master, and holds a tow
license. Call 423-330-0101.
TJ’s Charters
Fish the Flats with USCG licensed Captain Tony Jackson. Call 386-688-0874.
Captain J’s Charters
USCG licensed, Captain Rick Julius is waiting to take you on the adventure of a lifetime,
fishing the flats out of Steinhatchee, Florida. Call (352) 745-0968.
Steinhatchee Flats Fishing
USCG licensed, Captain Dicky King offers inshore fishing and scalloping charters out of
Steinhatchee, Florida for families, novices, and expert anglers. Call (850) 371-9164.
Pepperfish Key Charters
USCG licensed Captain Steve Kroll is your host and guide for a great day of near shore
and flats fishing on the beautiful Big Bend region. Call 352-222-4085.
YKnotFish.Com
Fishing charters targeting redfish, trout and scallops in season. Over 40 years’ experience
fishing the Gulf. Multiple captains available. USCG licensed, Captain Tony Mathis. Call
904-545-0433 or email Tony@yknotfish.com.
My Fishing Buddy Charters
USCG licensed, Captain Buddy Moorman offers inshore fishing and scalloping charters
out of Steinhatchee, Florida . Call (352) 812-3318.
Big Bend Charters
For your inshore and offshore fishing needs and scalloping, call USCG licensed and
insured, Captain Brian Smith, (877) 852-3474. Capt. Brian has been offshore fishing the
Gulf for over 25 years, 17 years out of Steinhatchee. Offshore fishing includes grouper,
amberjack, snapper, kingfish, seabass and cobia. Offering trips from 6-12 hours!
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Thank you for reading. See you soon in the Hatch!
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